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FRIDAY MORNING Ah2
ALLIES DECIDE TO 

KEEP FOE COLON
1 ALLIES TO VANQUISH 

FOE COMPLETELY
KITCHENER UNITES IN

PATRIOTIC CAMPAIGN,
* • »

Workers From Both Leagues Will 
Assist in Raising Larger Fund.IS

RUSSIANS REPEL POES
ABOVE DORNA WATRA

Allies Conduct Successful Scout
ing Operations North of 

Braila.

I phaslzed that Toronto'» interest* were 
I menaced by the scheme.

"Would the legislation referred to 
cut out charters already given?” ask
ed the minister.

••Tes, It would be retroactive. We 
appeal to you on the broad question 
and ask that the municipalities be 
protected now.”

"In other words,” said Mr. Coch
rane, "you would have 'me usurp the 
powers of the house?”

“You have the power already," said 
Mr. Harris.

CONFERENCE WILL 
HAVE BIG RESUL

HYDRO AND CM 
IN NEW CLASH

(Continued from Page 1).
They Now Have Men and Ma« 

terial, Rene Bonsard
Declares. "

Kitchener, Ont., Feb. 22.—Pledging 
themselves to united action in an ef
fort to raise more than 1159,000 In a 
joint campaign for the Patriotic and 
Red Cross funds, representative men, 
at a mass meeting tonight, formed an 
organisation to continue the work of 
the last patriotic fund organization 
formed over two years ago. The meet
ing- consisted of men who have been 
divided for over a year on the name- 
changing issue.

Men from both the British and Citl-.

Sir Robert Borden Makes 
Statement on Arrival at 

London.

itlunicipalities Show Strong 
Opposition to Islington 

Transmission Line.

terms embrace everything which 
come up later, tjut to confine them ford 
the present to the readjustment otj 
territory In Europe.

Later on It was pointed out thetl 
future of German territorial posees-1 

slons outside of Europe would be con
sidered. do mat Japan’s rights would j 
toe properly safeguarded and secured!' 
for future determination.

n: London, Feb. 22.—Today’s Petrograd 
statement follow»: '

"Western (Russian and Galician) 
front: Scouting reconnaissances and
reciprocal Are are proceeding.

“Rumanian front: After artillery 
preparations, the enemy. In dense for
mation, attempted to attack our posi
tions In the region northwest of Dor- 
na Watra (on the north Rumanian 
bprder). He was arrested by our Are 
when 300 paces from our trenches. 
With the approach of darkness the 

withdrew to his original posi-

:
i /

TO LIBERATE EUROPEOPENS NEW CHARTER m &COAT OF WHITEWASH
COVERS LEAK INQUIRY

DECISION IS RESERVED .
! Determination to Conquer Re

mains as Tenacious as on 
First Day.

Deliberations Will Cover 
Broad Field of- Imperial 

Problems.

Uon. Frank Cochrane Does 
! Not Give Opponents Much

Tom Lawson's Startling Charges 
Found to Be Not Sub

stantiated.
; This was satisfactory to Japan, 

which then gave its approval to the 
joint reply to Mr. Wilson, stating the

i£
Encouragement. enemy

■EteK-
Canadian cable. , “îa Ahe rbrnadnlng sectors or the Pfll.jg ^ 22—Ddscusslng the war

London, Feb. 22.—Sir Robert Bor- f™}.t *h° mnuîïteJ1* ««ccessful at the Washington birthday dinner, ' enthusiastically applauded, The meet-
den, Hon. J. A. Hiaen and Hon. Rob- ,0^raucî?d tv,î r«rion Rene tesnard under-secretary of in* was addressed by M. H. Mtller, ot-
ert Rogers reached London today and! «^‘ng operations In the region Rene Besnard, under secretary or ^ orgwlt2,er of tha Ca^J1{tn Patrl_
were met by Sir George Perley. The , horth of Braila. ... state, sain: ,otlo Fund, who offered Ms services ft»
premier told the Associated Press that Caucasian front: Therç were ruie -\ye now have the men and we have : putting on a whirlwind campaign. His 
the voyage was uneventful. He said: A|rlng and engagements! among ou- the material. We have the confidence offer was accepted with great enthu- 
^a had fair weather and the jour- mnced guards. that arises from a Just cause. Around Unsra. J, J. Gibbons, prominently i

ney, under war conditions, Impressed Today’s Berlin statement savs: ua arlso CXca mations of hope of mil- ldentfled with the recent Toronto Pat-
aohiflwmln» ,'voJld® 1̂u2 . '^roîtr)<?f P,ll^e I"^?po d: Hops of men crushed for the moment «lotit Fund campaign, addressed the
S™mde"A rfamln? ^ and ZZ tbe. e0utZ I under the German yoke, and who\be- meeting. It was announced toy Mr.
Ihe^UMted^Klngdom arfcelD f" détachant,, "up6" o' the strength ; “onS wotod prev^ U.OO^towarf

&*^j^4sssszj2s. rssand labors of the conference cannot POmts we X>nlester ana toe has put in mourning, all those that meeting as a special representative of
fall but be useful inr securing a still wooded Carpathians, some surprise moun, (annotent victims In Belgium; Hon. Thomas McGarry. 
stronger effort and more perfect co- attaches were successfully carried out - yel.fo[a cr Rumania, or their kin dis- MB of the executive, held immediately 
operation. Apart from this summon- by ovt raiding detachments- j appeared at the bottom of the sea— following the public meeting, Mr. Aug.
ing, such a conference is in itself a ‘Front at Archduke Joseph and ; aU are awamng our victory as re- *-• Lang was elected president of the
notable and memorable event In the army group of Field Marshal Von pa,.ulon the past and guarantee campaign fund, ajid Mr. J. P. Scully,
development of a world-wide com- Mackensen: During the prevailing fo). the .^ture We are determined. secretary. The following is the sxecu-
monwealth and opens indeed a new snowstorm there has been but little t, -, hon- ghaii not be -jisan- t,ve: Mayor Gross, Aid. J Held Xld^Mnationhas°7o even^S!? t „ , , r, PoMted^dX tCrvoîL sha^Tot ^ AM. J ^Schwartz,

tne imagination as to even greater Macedonian front: East of the uhmlf —hn J. Breithaupt, W. Schmalz, R. Smyth.rs^Txsi..o,,v.,*t,n?oSS an?,-S’.?™» w « »»’ “ » *•■«■■■>' » iLffirvï tquestions touching the prosecution of S w^re driven JZL2*L P« hand M tcnacioua as °° the Arst da>. We T h1iL®v S ^ 
the war, conditions upon which peace /. y 1 hand will not allow the Germans by a J^rH™ReXde£. Ï:,B‘DefrHLel'nfr' L?-
may be assented to. and problems k gagement._________ peace that would be deception to ?? ' Eir<^’,.Kabc ’ Boehmer,
which thereafter Will Immediately main thin their domination over the uco' lvrug, s-nd E. Scully,
arise. Our most urgent and impera- WILL NOT POSTPONE allies, exploit as German territory
tive concern is the prosecution of the luornm /wureneu/ir half of entire Europe, to train anew
war to a victorious conclusion. IMPERIAL CONFERENCE entire peoples for war with a view to

"on,« ----------- attacking with more assurance of suc-
spirit and the magnitude of her ef- Report Circulated in Canada Stat- C®8S a"d. t3 enslave forever those

-Washington, Feb. 22.—More than forts are fully realized In Canada. We -a R- whose fathers have written upon their
tOO representative newspaper .pub- brlngr a message from Canada of fixed ^ WltuOUt rOUIÎ- bonnei#, The French people aroused
Ushers were asked by the federal trade resolve to throw her whole strength „ dation. against tyrants,
commission tonight to come here early into that effort.” , 
next' week for conferences regarding Sir Robert Borden spoke also of 
the proposal of the paper manufac- Canada having enlisted 400,000 men. 
turers that the commission Ax prices Nearly 300.000 have already crossed 
for news print paper. Atlantic, and measures to pro-

Until the publishers are heard the £°te„j^leL tr.eACnrU1^* "Too
nommleaten _ L1,. ( 11 i * i • Q0T COnSidSTUtlOD- M.OTO t-h3.Il 300*000ernnmisston probably will not decide now WOrklng in munitions and 
whether to accept the manufacturers’ preparations are also progressing. for 
suggestions. In the meant me Francis enabling soldiers after the *ar to 
J. «eney, conducting the commission's resume their avocations. The Cana- 
news print p^per inves igatlon, is alan Government has given consider- 
confeiTlng with manufacturers who ation to highly important questions 
d'd not sign th- prop<-sal, and it touching the migration of 'British 
generally is believed many nure of citizens within the empire. ^
them will join the move and that the The premier added that Mr. Hazen 
commission will then agree to act would confer with the admiralty, not

only upon matters concerning the war, 
but upon the future co-operation in 
naval defence. “Canada faces the fu
ture with a Arm heart,” concluded Sir 
Robert.

zens’ leagues spoke in favc-r of har
mony In this great work, and were hlUes' main terms.

■ ?

Washington, Feb. 22.—Vindication 
of all public ofAclals whose names 
were brought Into the investigation 
of charges that there was a leak to 
Wall street on 
peace note, was voted unanimously 
today by the house rules committee. 
The report, now virtually complete, 
probably will be put In Anal shape 
Saturday after certain additional re
cords of New York brokers have been 
examined. - ■ . —

It is understood that the committee 
Ands that Thomas W. Lawson’s sen
sational charges were not substan
tiated, that R. W. Boling, brother-in- 
law of the presidedt, had nothing to 
do with a "leak,” and that advance 
Information concerning the note was 
furnished to brokers by J. Fred Es- 
sary and W. W. Price, local newspa- 

who connected deductions

I! Not All Conditions. I
The Japanese embassy here has’ - 

given Japan’s understanding of the 
arrangement, as stated by' Foreign 

' Minister Motono- He said:
“The afosepce of any allusion to the' 

future disposal of the German colonies- 
has Justly attracted the attention of 
public opinion In Japan. That point» * 
however, has never escaped the at
tention of the imperial 
The reply to the Americail note does 
not certainly contain all the condl- 
tions .of peace to be demanded by the- ÏI 
allied powers. They reserve the right 
to present these conditions when the- 
terms of peace are discussed.

"Reference is made to this point in 
the note to the U. S. In order to avoid if 
all misunderstandings we took steps to 
safeguard our right when we addressed 
our adhesion to the draft by the 
French Government and I am happy 
to say that a satisfactory understand
ing exists among all the allies on this 
point.”

■y s Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Hydro-electric 

and Canadian Northern Interests President Wilson’s
clashed again today, when the latter 
vame befo.e Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
In connection with the application of 
tne coi on to and Niagara rower Co. 
for approval by the munster of rail
ways and caua-s, of uieir isungum 
transmission line. Tnis line is to oe 
xun noui Islington tnru tne munici
palities of MI.U1CO, Jütobieoke and 
New Toronto to tne Lake onore road, 
Aud Is autn-nized unuer the Dominion 
juartcr of rsuz.

Solicitor nope of the hydro-electric 
Edward Ba/iey, assistant to the at
torney-générai; Jiraj-or tiuvgOj, ne of 
fet. cauiarmes, and representatives of 
She municipalities inusresieu, opposed 

a ue opposition - was based

■
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11 : per men,
with facts obtained In conversations 
with other reporters who had been 
told in conAdence by Secretary Lans
ing that a note was coming.

atmtiie p.an.
aneraiiy on the question ot corpora
tor! competition i witn the peup.e! s 

locally on tne 
furtner biocalng 

of municipalities wtn poles.

SC? Ü
-andhydro sysy-in, 

question
Tne”minister was asked either to dis
allow tne application or to uerer ac
tion regarumg it until after the con- 
uOtluativn vf the rtailway Act. 
cocurane deferred judgment on 
-natter.

tneof ai!
NO PACT YET REACHED

ON NEWSPRINT PAPER
! 1.Britain to Keep Colonies.

The attitude of the new British ad
ministration was announced about the 
same time in the statement of the new 
minister of colonies in the Lloyd ;. 
George cabinet, who, in saying he "' 
spoke with ’knowledge and full re
sponsibility with regard to the Ger
man colonies of which we had 
qulred possession since the war began, IK 
and as the representatives of the vast, 
overseas dominions said as to the 
Brltisn policy toward those colonise: 

“Let no man think that their strug-
_________ _____ gles for these .colonies have been in

removed from the list of possibilities- vam- Let no man think that these 
In view ef these circumstances the colollles will ev.vr return to German 
continued arrival of Important rein- rule- 11 ls impossible. Our overseas 
forcements In Macedonia is taken thru cmPire will not tolerate anyysugges- 
Qreece to Indicate preparation for an tion of the kind- We have tfoen able 
early offensive designed to out the t0 rectify mistakes since the war be- 
German line of communications from san, and It now rests with the people 
Berlin to Constantinople of this country to help to an early and

Need BInner Army: satisfactory peace, and to take care
In Macedonia there are" roughly ,hat they prepared before the war 

about 80,000 French, 100 000 Rritlsh onds t0 ftice that other bitter and 
10,000 Russians, some 80,000 Serbians 1-uthlcss contest in trade and com- 
and perhaps 20,000 Italians counting merce which will follow hereafter.” 
the latest arrivals, a tbtal ’ of about Views of Antipodean»; ,
360,000 fighting men. To this numbe- About the same time, the view of 
may be added three regiments of Australia and New Zealand, . as to 
Greeks, constituting the Venizelist German island colonies In the Pacific 
army. Many pf the letter, however was expressed hy Sir Joseph Ward, 
are recruited from refugees from lin;ince minister of New Zealand, and 
Thrace and Asia Minor, and have not w- F- Massey, prime minister of New 
yet -comtpleted their training In arms Zealand, both of whom-will be in the 

General Garrall has frequently stated comlnS imperial conference, Sir Joseph 
that he considers half a million men XVarti sald:
would be required before active opera-' “l eaw wlth regret, in the note sent 
tiens can begin in Macedonia. There >t0 the u- A by the allies, in reply to 
are therefore 150,600 bayonets still to tlle German peace offer, that there - 
come.before an .-Offensive can be un- was no reference to the manner in 
dertaKen -with fair- prOgpeet of sue- which the conquered Getman colonies 
cess. Oflfebts of U»e allied ’Yranspor- ar« *«' be treated. . There was not A 
tation'staff assert that this number of word of reference to those islands m 
men can be landed in Salonica In six lhe Pacific which Australia and Ne.v 
weeks in a Pinch. Zealand had taken front the Germans,

Greeks Give Little Aid. and which those dominions were do-
For a while it- was thought that termined should never 

volunteers to the Venizelist army to the Germans. Unless 
might be se eared to numbers suffi- aHionB provide for the reversion to 
cient to make up the required min- Greal Britain of those German terri- 
im/um of 600,000 men. Venizetos on tories, particularly Now Guinea and 
arriving at" Salonica declared that he Samoa, which had been won by the 
would toe stole to induce 100,000 Greeks tolood and treasure of Australia and 
to- follow him against the Bulgarians. ^®w Zealand, the people of those do- 
Today. the entente mllldFry attaches to minions would never rest content.”
Athens state that they have no furth- , To KeeP Samoa.
er hope of securing military aid of i Prlme Minister Massey said at the
vaine from the Venizellsts.- same time: '

Of the original ïYench and British “New Zealand holds Samoa, and 
contingents accumulated in Salonica means to retain It. I a sure the Aus- 
for a spring offensive a year ago be- tralian people feel tho same as to the 
tween 20 per cent, and SO per cent, enemy Islands which they have occu- 
had to ibe invalided home, mostly auf- .pled. When the war began, there was 
fering from the malaria which ravages 11 o question o( taking territory. But, 
the swamp lands around the mouth ot !:l1 ter what we iiavc seen In Poland,

we. In the Pacific, would not feel se
cure if German bases were to be per
mitted in the southern hemisphere, 
with German warships within a: .lay 
or two’s steaming from our settle
ments. No, we must hold what we’ve 
•iken, and this attitude Reward the 
German col cm les will be the one talten 
by Australia and New Zealand In the 
imperial conference.”

These views are so uniform from 
all British, Japanese and dominion 
authorities having ar. Interest In the 
German colonies, that retention of 
these colonies and a readjustment of - 
their boundaries has become pretty 
thoroly understood. The change of 
the map will be made chiefly In Africa, 
where the west coast is now a patch ■ 
work of little colonies, alternating be
tween France, Portugal, Great Britain 
and Belgium, and which are expected 
to be merged eventually Into large 
connected areas, capable of develop
ment in railway, telegraph and trade 
communication, and each part of an 
imperial domain in Africa—Fr.ince in 
the west. Britain In the east and 
south, and Belgium and Portugal shar
ing In this community of Interests.

Mr.I iniU. S. Newspaper Publishers, to 
Confer Again With Federal 

Commission.

theI
I f

ALLIES CONVEY MEN 
TO SALONICA ZONE

Hydro at Stake.
T. G. "Wallace, M.P., was present 

with the opposing delegation, and 
L«k«d that they be heard. Then Ed. 
liayly, K.C.. tor Ontario, argued that 
the essential issue involved the suc- 
( ess of the hydro-e.eetrie scheme, in 
which fifteen millions has been in
vested by tne government. It was ad
mitted that tne locality ls admirably 
carved by the hyaro. This new scheme 
v/ouid introduce competition under 
power*1-, whten had been secured by 
accltient

R J. Fleming, for the company, 
wished the nearing postponed, but the 
minister saio tp go on. ‘We make this 
application,” said Mr. Fleming, "on 
the strength of our charter rights, be

et our existing contract, and 
the fact that we/have invested 230,- 
(HW.OIHI In the scheme. Do what Mr.
Bayly suggests, and you kill the pro
ject The bonds are held in the old 
country, and you can see what it GREAT FAMINE NEAR,

!

G!ao-
■
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MANY IMPROVEMENTS

AT SCHOOL FOR BUND
(Continued frem Page 1).

Canadian Associated Press Cable,
London, Feb. 22.—The report which has

sot abroad In Canada that the war con- _______
ference has been postponed, and for wh'ch ... . , -
there ls no foundation, haa probably1 MaiOI James Installs NfcW EdUip- 
arisen thru uncertainty concerning the , , . . ,. . ..
arrival of several overseas members of ment TOI Instruction In USC-
owin^toThia. ^rîZ'bÿ'^^r: fui Occupations.
mence until the eiffi of next month.
such members will be the guests of the _ _
nation. ' Brantford. Ont-, Feb. 22.—Major C.

The large council chamber of the for- W. James, recently appointed pfin- 
eigti office will be used for the opening çipal of the Ontario School for the

eich dominion p.imd here, Interviewed by The World, 
representative will be in separate confer-
ence with Imperial departments. Premier that it would be manifestly
Borden and his colleagues are to meet the unwise for him to express an opinion

r i pi
s'

Ü? 1- ms All

cause■
!i i m

heads of several departments without de
lay. It may be they will visit the Cana
dian front before the war conference 
opens, but this will depend upon other 
engagements of more Intimate character.

regarding matters which had happened 
prior to, his appointment, but he felt 
safe in saying that so far as there 
were legitimate grievances the gov
ernment was anxious to do everything

■cassas—... .1. j. ..........to its power to remove them. Among
_ a v T a r\ t a v t i the cllarlâ>es made or about to be made

H I AN Alii AN 1 since bis appointment were the
H ^ creation of a Holbein herd and poul-

f ACT T A I TIC1 Q ; try Dock, irrigated gardens, lntro- 
v/lJU/iiLi 1 lLiJ duction of telegraphy and telephony,

SAYS PROF. LEACOCKHigh Voltage.
Mr. Bayly pointed oiu that the volt

age would be 36,000, and would be very n;sasier r\,n d- a v...
dangerous. Solicitor Pope, of the L,,saster uan oe Averted Dy In- 
Hydro-Electric, pointed out that the creased Production Only 
Toronto and Niagara company was J
not now serving the district. The -,__,___ , _ , _.municipalities were well supplied by j^cock of M^Güi ^?phen
the hydro, the people hava faith in It, McGill University, address-
and have made the contracts. *”g *he M”ntreM Housewlyès League,

K H. French, of Etobicoke, argued ; aL î? ^1l(,yictorla CoI,eS» this 
strongly that the hydro gives satis- «>« , _faction and that there is no need of | ar® in a,g^ of a terrible food
another company. famine, such as the world has never

Hon. Mr. Cochrane remarked that | mu«t take steps bbtimes if
the charter gave the company ' the i * f a 1S7n*t,onfI and world-
right to the streets. He agreed that | d‘saa‘«r’at all costs 
Jt was not too late to amend tho char- n?^fe ?“r îood 8upp!y- 
ter, but said that “one man couldn’t . "T 1?. Canada are fortunately 
^ |^w placed. We nave boundless resources

Toronto’s Interests Menaced. draVT, ??on’ We must-see
• Commissioner Harris pointed out ,aC? and' .
that the application Included not only ,a ailable day8 ]®-bor Is turned to 
this main line, but that branch clr- I ,.„5Tay 1 nlearn ,that our 
cults be allowed as required. This d. of agriculture and our na-
meant they could run anywhere. Mr. 1 J p°m™l8elon are wlde-
Cocbrane observed that the appllca- Vv,the 8ltuation. We must put
tlon would have to be restricted as behlnd them the force of public opln- 
shown on the map. Mr. Harris ern- and the efforte of Individual cltl-

P1

ELECTRIC CAR JUMPS
. RAILS AT CROSSING

Brakes Fail to Work, But Coach 
Comes to Stop Without 

Upsetting.

$ i : ai;

f f
h

lit V91k Braille sliorttAnd, tuning and re- 
p.uring pianos, brush, .cane and shoe
making and the installation of a $5000 

,l pipe organ.
After having intimated that he had 

been asked by the government to re
port on the best manner of deaUng 
with blind soldiers and expressing his 
hope that the school would In time 
become self-supporting. Major James 
concluded by saving: “Take It for all 
In all, friends and parents of pupils 
who attend the Ontario School for the 
Blind at Brantford are to be con
gratulated on having an Institution 
placed at their disposal where their 
children can J>e made honest, self- 
supporting and wage-earning citi
zens."

■

11 f:INFANTRY. ■i
Essex, Ont., Feb. 22__About six o’clock

this evening a southbound electric car on 
the W. B. and L. S. cleared the rails at 
the derailer of the M.C.R. The electric 
car was traveling at a fair rate and 
when an attempt was made to stop the 
car at the electric station it was found 
that the brakes had become useless owing 
to lack of air. Frantic efforts were made 
by the motorman to ply the hand brakes, 
but before they had taken effect the car 
had run thru the derailer. The M.C.R. 
being clear at the time thé trolley car 
floundered over the tracks of the M. C. R., 
In Jumplbg the rails of which, the front 
trucks of the trolley were badly damaged. 
All the occupants of the car were shaken 
up but no one was injured.

Killed In action—Frank Hunt. Richard, 
Saak. ; T. H. Stoddart, New Westminster; 
W. J. Moore, England; 
kl. 'Russia; 140139, J.

P«
I

PiBenjamin Senkos- 
McBurney, 31 Tay

lor street, Toronto; G. A. Langtry, Cleve
land, O.

Died of wounds—Harold More, Mont
real; Wm. Hayhurst, England; Major 
Forest Weeks, Ottawa; W. N. Haistey,
Thorold, Ont.

Died—Cleveland Altchlson, Lucknow,
Ont.; John Soulsby, England ; 201735, F.
M. Barcroft, 299 West Klhg street, To
ronto; W. C. Irvine, Ireland; David Dar
ling, Scotland : Ellas Tapp, Gaspe, Que.

Now believed killed—0. M. Ludar, 3 
Miller avenue, West Toronto; Harry 
Reading, Stonewall, Man.; 73946, H. M.
Phillips, 34 Fern avenue, Toronto; J. E.
Ranger, Ottawa.

Missing—Edwin Skinner,
Alta.

Seriously III—James Moffat. Portage la Right now is a good time to order 
Prairie, Msn., C. R. Ashley, Aimed aïe, h. von r nnrltir rvimnai ,6.; L. W. Tatchell, England; John Math- 3°ur 8pI™g overcoat, because the 
eson. Sydney, N.S.; Reg. Sgt.-Major E. opportunities for selection 
P. Smith, Smithtown, N.B.; Corp. W. L. are at their height.
Wilson, Winnipeg. Our importations from

Wounded—J. R Arnold, Winnipeg; G. Great Britain are arriving 
A. McNaughton, Sydney, N.fl. ; G, W. everv , - f
Ftanger, ilontreal; Alex. Gray, Port Ar- ?ay or s0’ and we
thur. Ont.; Isldo Theberge, Rlmouskl, I really have a most con- 
Que.; Edouard Fournier, Lewiston, Me.; J vlnctng line of materials 
Record Stevenson, Rosedale, B.C.; Sgt. ! for your approval

Cooling:, England: Amos Pen fold, Deser- — .^7.. to your
onto, Ont.; James Stewart, Ham’lton. m^a-sure at $28.00.
Ont.; 454681, Rex Smith, 660 College R.‘ Score & Son. Limit- 
street, Toronto; C. L. Johnson, Brandon, gd, tadlors and haber-
Man.; Major A. C. Sutton, Victoria, B.C. dashers, 77 King street west

back again 
e peace con-$: t

i -sievery
use. , O
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LACK OF COAL MAY
CLOSE PAPER MILLS

SCORE'S TALK ON CLOTHES.Dovercourt,

J WAR SUMMARY * Si
Big Plants,at Ottawa Regard Out

look as Most Serious.. the Axlos River—the Vardar. To re
place these the men who were sent 
were principally those who had been 
fighting to the Somme or at Verdun, 
where they had become exhausted by 
the long struggle, and"were In need 
of rest. It was to Salonica they were 
sent to recuperate.

British in Good Trim.
The British reinforcements were in 

good physical trim, but the Greeks 
used to Macedonian fls-hting consider 
the British equipment both heavy and 
complicated for mountain work. The 
Serbs, who resemble the Greeks In 
equipment, training and style of fight
ing, are regarded as capable of mak
ing the best comparative showing. 
Their numbers, however, are limited 
and their field 
to the reconquest of their own country.

Much is expected of the new Italian 
troops with their Alpine training and 
their knowledge of mountain warflare. 
Not only are large contingents toeing 
landed In Salonica, but the forces ac
cumulating to Avlona and Greek 
Epirus are advancing eastward to ef
fect a Junction with General Sarrall’s 
lines before any offensive is under
taken.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDi By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont.. Feb.

?
22.—Unless a 

shipment ot coal ls received tomorrow 
the J. R. Booth paper mills will be 
compelled to close down, Jackson 
Booth, stated today that the coal sit
uation at the mills was very bad and 
that It was altogether likely that the 
mills would be shut down at the end of 
the week. He stated that there was 
no sign of them receiving any ship
ments this week, which was partly due 
to the railroads confiscating over 25 
carloads of their coal.

The E. B. Eddy Co. are in a similar 
fix, but are a little more confident of 
receiving a supply before the end of 
week. The mills have been running 
from hand to mouth for the past three 
weeks and a shipment ls badly needed 
to keep them from closing down.

: _____________  'Continued Front Pagc j.j
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Makovo front and that French patrols took JtZL 8eres and on the 
Brest and repulsed two hostile Punier attacks ftl*0**™ ln, a rald 
aviators had several fights with the enemt «L Vh ?ame place- Allied 
columns of troops near Seres and Melkuk This n^Rdr.°h I>Cd .bh°°VbB on 
ominary trench warfare Is proceeding at the prJsenMlme * °nly

C
and

war.
r

ErT>yARTILLERY.

fierieusly III—Major Wm. B. Wedd, 
England: Gvmi.er 8. R. Bilkwill. Kings
ville, Onto; Major G. H. Maxwell Hali
fax. N.S.

Wounded—Lieut. W. A. Landry. Dor
chester, N.B.

COPENHAGEN BELIEVES
SUB BREMEN IS LOST

Report That U-Boat is Used as 
Supply Ship Not Credited.

* * * * *
announced^he^rejulse oTho^tita^tosTtemm d FTC6 Ust ni*ht’ 
south of Neuve Charlie In mentioning th^I' !d east,of Vemelles and 

prevailed on both sides, he said that it was most m.rv“i|Ua artillery activity 
*nd south of Ypres. The French had an equally meaSe ntaht°offlrifl^0mme

of operations confined

wSERVICES.

Seriously III—Tlawnas Kennedy. 
Mathlee HouviWe. Que.; F. <1. S

ha» not been lost tout 4s being used as 
a supply ship to Germany's blockade. 
Information which has been, ln pos
session of the Associated Press in 
Berlin for months le that the 
marine actually went down

st.
T Salter,

Regina, Seek.: Reginald Ault, England; 
Ce.pt. A. E. Bennett, Vancouver.

Missing—CapL J. C. Storer, Scotland 
(ascended Feb. 17 on petrol between 
Dover and Ramsgate).

Died—20210$, Alex. Roberts, McIntyre,

Foi
EAST ELGIN REFORM.

Special to The Toronto World.
Aylmer, Ogfc, Feb. 22.—The annual

gun the^Mtong" qf ^weekly revtaw°or miUtltl8hd mllltary operations, has be- «delation held he^Tt^Lft^ooT and 

the camDaign in ihp Z,„i „L» 7 of mll,ltary developments. He dealt with evenln^ waa ’argely attended. Fresl- 
the Tigris RlTMintA? J’esterday, saying that the British ope rati onson dent Chessman occupied the chair. The 
to reteterr. ,°n ,thlSlnal Penlnsula were compelling the Turk» annual report of the secretary-trees-
to reinforce their armies in these regions and to keen at hnmJtronm. urer showed the affaire of the asao-
Inally destined for Europe to strengthen the battle^lne of the enemv nn clatlon t0 be ,n excellent shape. Mr.
other fronts. The British can now invest Kut-el-Amara a °«n McMlllan» Seaforth, spoke on free
plT«rtlnrhls right on the Sannalyat position and he ïï mâk?n^1(îI de. * trade and d,rect taxation this after-
wlth his left. His advance has "been steady he i. t.kSf8 wlde swing noon. Mr. Charlton and others ad- 
Turklsh trenches, and he has driven the Tnrv. .1, tf*i gvi nlafter llne of dresaed thla evening’s meeting, deal-
the Tigris. Owing te the street, nf °U,t of the bl® Dahra bend of- Ing with the political situation, both
ably arrest the British advanced tl th? ^annaiyat position, It will prob- provincial and federal. A resolution ln
B 7 arrest tne British advance on the right for some time. favor of equal suffrage was passed,

-______, „ . .. . . * * * * and the same will be forwarded to Mr.
__ peneral Gourko, It is again said, has succeeded General Alpxieff in tiio Rowell.

command of the Russian armies as chief of the General staff H« îi. 
won great distinction in this war. When it b!gan ^ ^lready
lie has attained, by sheer merit, the highest appointment under the^moere^
General Gourko served in the Boer army to the Boer w« and he surrendered 
■s prisoner of war to General Maurice with whom he now collaborates 
General Gourko it is said advocates an offensive towards Constantinople 
whereas General Alexleff favored an offensive towards Budapest and East 
Pruiwla. Alexleff, It is said, had also opposed the bringing of Rumania into 
the w»r.
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MEDICAL SERVICES. euto-
_ . -r...~r*s on her
first voyage to the United States. The 
submarine was not captured by a 
British patrol boat, as was rumored In 
the U. 8.. but went down in the great 
storms which were prevailing in the 
North Atlantic, according to this In
formation.

The date and the circumstances of 
the departure of the submarine for the 
U- S. were well-known in Berlin at the 
time, and there was ill-concealed 
anxiety on the part of the owners of 
the underwater merchantman for 
new* of her arrival as the craft be
came increasingly overdue

Man:NORTHERN ONTARIO
PIONEER PASSES OUT the m< 

Terry, 
Knighl 
Americ 
ye*ter< 
I arkdi

Died—Dipt. W. W. McKenzie, 68 Mel
bourne avenue, Toronto. GERMANY BOASTS OF

SUBMARINE EXPLOITS

Two Described as Hàving Sunk 
Thirty-Six Craft Recently.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Presumed to have died—Walter Ride
out, Stonewall. Man.; V. L. Rideout. 
Stonewall, Man. ; Edgar Douglas, Schom- 
berg. Ont.

George Morrison Had Been Mer
chant at Callender Since 

Early Days.rt 1
on» cj
rites x 
oldest

Berlin, via Sayville Feb. 22.—Two Ger
man submarines which returned to their 
base on Feb. 20 sank during the period of 
their operations 24 steamers, three sailing 
vessels and nine trawlers, says an Over
seas News Agency announcement today 

The vessels sunk, adds the announce
ment, were, among others, a ship of 9X00 
tons gross, laden with coal; one of 3000 
tons gross, laden with iron; one of 3500 
tons, with provisions, mostly butter and 
margarine; one of 2200 tons, with wheat- 
end hay; one steamer of 2700 tons gross 
carrying war materials for Italy; another 
of 400 tone gross, with tin; another of 
100 tons gross, with a general cargo; an
other of *00 tons gross, with horseshoes 

Among the steamers destroyed was also 
one tank steamer of 7000 tons gross. One 
cannon was captured.

Special to The Toronto lAforld.
Callender, Ont.. Feb. 22.—One of the 

pioneers of northern Ontario passed away 
today in the person of Mr. Geo. Morrison* 
general merchant, at Callender, after * 
lingering illness, he having suffered A 
stroke of paralysis ten months ago. Mr. 
Morrison was born ln East Ntssourl. 
County of Oxford, on OcL 7, 1854. Com- J 
Ing north 37 years ago. before the advent 
of the railways, when there were only, §
bush trails north of Muskoka, he settled 
in Callender with the expectancy of It ’ g 
being made a C.P.R. divisional point.

Mr. Morrison built up a most success- _ 
ful business here and was known thruoot ■ 
all northern Ontario for his integrity and J 
sterling character. For 28 years he wse S 
reeve of the Township of North Hitn»-- M 
worth, 25 times being returned by actio- 
matlon. In politics he was a Liberal.'' 
having unsuccessfully contested Parry • 
Sound in the federal election of 1911 m „ 
the Liberal interests. He we# 
a staunch Presbyterian, being an elder ; 
for many years and superintendent of tne - 
Sunday school He leaves to mourn til* . - 1 
loss of a devoted husband and father his , ,
widow and two sons. George Kenneth ana ■ 
William E., at Callender; three daugh- 
ters. Mrs. D. Darling of Callender Mrs.».
D. Cary of Midland, and Mrs. L. B. Chnfj , J 
tie, JVOrignal. The funeral will be he* - 
at Callender on Saturday, 24th,

BemstorfFs Steamer Has
Shifted Berth at Halifax - in* mb

«onto.
RelHalifax, N.6., Feb. 22—The Fred

erick VHX, with the German officials 
from the United States on board, 
left her moorings this afternoon for 
one of the piers In the harbor, where 
she will tie up tonight.

( AMEND TEMPERANCE ACT.

Amendments to the Ontario Tem
perance Act will be brought down by 
the government this session, but they 
will not affect the principle of that 
measure, said Premier Hearet. ln re
ply to Mr. N. W. Rowell in the house 
yeste-day. These amendments may 
be expected at an early date, he said.

at New
London, Conn. When a published re
port of the arrival of the Bremen to 
Long Island Sound proved without 
foundation. Director Philip Helneken, 
of the company, owning the Bremen, 
told the Associated Press that he 
garded her as lost, and said the craft 
probably foundered in the prevailing 
gales.

It Is highly possible that cargo sub
marines may be co-operating in the 
submarine blockade, and that the 
Deutschland and six sister ships, 
which were being built are being 
adapted to this work.
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By wantonly declaring war on Europe when she thought that she had 

a favorable chance of winning and. with the victory, of obtaining the French 
colonies as a prize, Germany has already lost her own one million square 
toiles of colonies, for the alllee gill never restore them to her. She must 
suffer the penalty of her misdeeds and offer reminders of her defeat for 
all time as a warning of what befalls the arrressor. Britain, France, Japan, 
Belgium and Portugal will divide the German colonial possessions, accord
ing to announcements of various statesmen. Turkey, of course, must also 
take her turn on the dissecting table,,but beyond the driving of her out of 
Europe and the giving of Constantinople to Russia, the allies have an
nounced no-decision of her future disposition. The spoils of this war for 
division will greatly exceed tbe epotie of any previous war.

GASOLINE HOUSE BURNED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Feb. 22.—Fire at noon 

today completely destroyed 
tents of the gasoline storehouse of 
the Dominion Tire Factory of the 
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. 
here. The fire, it is thought, was 
caused by a spark flying from a belt. 
The damage has not been estimated 
and an inspection for that purpose 
will be made tomorrow,

Steamers yesterday reported sunk 
were:

Perseus (British), 6,728 tons.
Ambon (Dutch), 3,598 tons.
Corso 'British), 3,242 tons.
Sigrid (Russian), 2,194 tons.
Alice (Norwegian), 709 tons, j
Tcowyn (British), 132 tons.
John Miles (British), 8«7 tons.
Vessels sunk since Fet. 1 (trawlers 

not included), 124; total tonnage (es
timated) 291,«IT.

BUSINESS MAN HONORED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Ont., Feb. 22.—At the Galt 

Club, J. H. Fryer, now manager of the 
Noxon Company, Ltd., of Ingersoll, and 
formerly managing director of the Galt 
Malleable Iron Company, was presented 
with a silver tea service" by his business 
friends in Galt. Mr. Fryer in his thirty 
years’ residence here always took an ac
tive part ln the affaire of the community.

the con-

T. M. AVER APPOINTED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Ont., Feb. 22.—Session and man

agers of the First Presbyterian Church 
have appointed Tz-M. Aver of Paris or
ganist and choir leader. He will assume 
his duties at oaoe.
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